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Shear-bond failures can be prevented in long-spanning composite members incorporating an Australian 
cold-formed steel deck fitted with high-strength end anchors. Development of the new type of anchor and 
applications for its use are described. Member behaviour observed in tests is discussed, and simple 
design rules are presented. 
1. Introduction 
Steel decks are well known for their use as formwork in the construction of floor slabs in steel-framed 
composite buildings. To promote rapid construction, the trend in many countries has been for decks to 
be used without propping, which restricts their use to relatively short spans seldom longer than 15 It (4570 
mm). At these spans, however, the steel in decks even 3 in. (76 mm) deep can be as thick as 0.060 
inches (1.52 mm) to support the wet concrete and constnJction loads. Decks can therefore have a large 
cross-sectional area and a correspondingly potentially large capacity to carry tensile force when they act 
as longitudinal reinforcement in composite slabs. 
However, in short-spanning slabs only a small portion of this tensile capacity may be developed before 
the longitudinal sJip resistance of a deck is exceeded. Many proprietary decks produced in the world have 
weak longitudinal slip resistance, and simply-supported slabs incorporating these decks can fail suddenly 
at loads only slightly above those which initiate flexural cracking in the concrete. These decks cannot be 
utilized as effective tensile reinforcement in long-spanning composite members unless their resistance 
to longitudinal slip is improved. 
Approximately four years ago a new market for structural decking emerged in Australia. Decking began 
to be used in the construction of reinforced-concrete slabs and bandbeams in concrete-framed buildings. 
A rapid increase in the cost of traditional timberformwork meant steel decking could be used more cheaply 
than plywood. This was despite the fact that the decking had to be used as lost formwork when the 
members had spans (or were loaded to levels) which exceeded established limits. 
An Australian deck manufacturer took the initiative to develop this market further [12,13]. It was realized 
that if decking could replace some of the conventional longitudinal reinforcement comprising deformed 
bars and welded wire fabric (Le. mesh) in these members, then the efficiency of the system would be 
further improved. This paper reports on some of the research that has been conducted to achieve this 
goal. 
The profile of the manufacturer's deck is shown in Fig. 1 (a) [11]. The ribs have a dovetail shape and are 
narrow in width compared with the pan section. The deck is un embossed and is rolled from high-tensile 
galvanized strip, with a base metal thickness of between 0.028 and 0.039 in. (0.7 and 1.0 mm), and with 
a guaranteed minimum yield strength of 79.8 ksi (550 MPa). The minimum zinc coating mass for internal 
applications is 0.0046 oz/in.2 (200 g/m2) total including both sides, and the coating is chemically 
passivated. A typical result of a longitudinal tensile test on a test piece cut from the material parallel to 
the direction of rolling is shown in Fig. 1 (b). It can be observed that the steel may exhibit an upper yield 
point, and that strain-hardening does not occur. In this paper the tensile strength is usefully defined as 
the stress at fracture, and is equal to the lower yield strength. The lower yield or tensile strength usually 
reaches between 87.0 and 104.4 ksi (600 and 720 MPa), and the steel has low ductility since the total 
elongation after fracture on a 3.15 in. (80 mm) gauge length is usually less than 10 per cent and can be 
as low as 3 per cent. 
The manufacturer only permits the deck to be used in simple spans of less than 14.8 It (4500 mm) and 
continuous spans of less than 16.7 ft (5100 mm), for live loads of up to 209 psf (1 0 kPa) [11,14,15]. The 
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(b) Longitudinal Tensile Test on Deck Material 
Fig. 1 Details of Manufacturer's Deck 
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deck can only act in composite slabs with 
longer spans if its longitudinal slip resistance 
is improved. The manufacturer was not 
prepared to change roll-forming equipment for 
this purpose. However, fitting anchors to the 
ends of the deck was considered acceptable, 
and it was decided to proceed on this basis. 
The behaviour of members incorporating end-
anchored decking was not understood when 
the work to develop a suitable anchor com-
menced. There was little information on the 
subject, even though currentdesign codes and 
specifications [1,6,8] recognise end 
anchorage as an acceptable means to im-
prove longitudinal slip resistance, and this is 
briefly reviewed in the paper. In particular, no 
rational methods for calculating ultimate 
strength or deflection for end-anchored slabs 
have been previously developed. Therefore, 
initially it was not possible to accurately define 
the performance requirements for an anchor. 
Moreover, only tests on end anchors fastened 
directly to the steelwork which supports the 
deck have been reported in the literature. 
Welded-stud shear connectors are an ex-
ample of this type of anchor. Therefore, a new 
type of end anchor suitable for use in concrete-
framed buildings had to be developed, 
whereby the sheeting ends could be anchored 
directly into the concrete. 
Many different anchors were devised for the 
task [18]. They were formed in or fitted to 
pieces of the manufactlJrer's deck and tested 
in small composite slabs. Some of the test 
results are presented. Practical issues con-
cerning manufacture and fitting of the anchors 
were also considered, and the most promising 
anchor was chosen for further development. 
The design of the anchor was progressively refined by performing further tests [18]: small composite 
slabs were tested to estimate the necessary strength of the end anchor acting in conjunction with the 
manufacturer's deck; tension tests were carried out on bare steel assemblages to design the connection 
of the anchor to the deck which was susceptible to buckling; and push-out tests were performed to 
determine the strength of the anchor cast in concrete. This stage of the development is briefly described. 
When the final form of the anchor had been developed, prototype anchors were produced and full-scale 
composite members were tested. 
From the test results and analytical studies, an interim design statement has been prepared which sets 
down rules for the design of bandbeams incorporating the anchored deck, with spans of up to 32.8 ft 
(10000 mm) [22,23]. These rules are presented. A more comprehensive set of design rules is currently 
being developed and the work being undertaken is briefly described. 
2. Applications for Steel Decking In Long-Spanning Members 
2.1 Introduction 
Patrick [27] has discussed the characteristic failure modes of positive (sagging) moment regions of 
composite slabs, which can be either "flexure", "longitudinal slip" or "vertical shear". This latter failure 
mode is not considered until Section 5.0. 
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A flexural failure is deemed to occur when the deck behaves as fully effective longitudinal reinforcement 
at the governing (Le. critical) cross-section .. The ultimate moment capacity of the cross-section is 
determined assuming that complete shear connection exists between the concrete and decking. 
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Longitudinal slip failures can take a variety of forms, 
viz. "shear-bond" or "weak, moderate or strong slip-
flexure" modes. By way of illustration, the load-
deflection and slip-deflection curves of three 
si mply-supported slabs tested to failu re are shown in 
Fig. 2. Uniform loading conditions were simulated. 
The jacking system was operated under position, 
control and the jacks were stopped at regular inter-
vals to take stationary readings with the instruments, 
which explains the slight jaggedness of the curves. 
The slabs all had the same overall dimensions and 
were tested under identical conditions, but incor-
porated decks with different shear connection 
properties. For each test the load, Pu, to cause 
flexural failure at the mid-span cross-section has 
been calculated using measured material properties, 
and this load has been used to normalize the vertical 
axis. 
The slab corresponding to curve A in Fig. 2 failed in 
flexure, and the deck fractured without end slip oc-
curring. 
Curve B illustrates the slip-flexure mode which is 
Fig. 2 Characteristic Failure Modes Exhibited in defined to occur if a composite slab can carry a 
Simply-supported Slab Tests higher load than is first recorded at the onset of end 
slip. As shown in Fig. 2, the slab in fact attained 80 
per cent of its potential flexural strength so the failure mode is "strong" slip-flexure. 
A shear-bond failure (see curve C in Fig. 2) is characterized by a poor distribution of flexural cracks, and 
the formation of a major tension crack which leads to complete loss of adhesion bond over the adjacent 
shear span. Slip is observed immediately at the end of the span. The maximum load is recorded just 
before end slip, which is accompanied by sudden, partial off-loading by the slab and an increase in vertical 
deflection. By definition, the load level reached just prior to end slip is never regained and the failure 
mode is brittle in nature. 
The breakdown of adhesion bond is initiated where the first flexural crack occurs. Therefore, the ultimate 
strength of a slab which fails in shear-bond is strongly dependent on the flexural tensile strength of the 
concrete, the strength of adhesion bond, and the loading pattern. 
The slab corresponding to curve C in Fig. 2, which failed by this mode, only attained a small portion 
(approximately 28 per cent) of its potential flexural strength prior to collapse. There was insufficient 
longitudinal slip resistance to prevent loss of anchorage of the deck from suddenly occurring. As shown 
in Fig. 2, the superimposed collapse load was less than the slab self-weight (with an overall thickness of 
6.89 in. (175 mm» with the test span at 18.94 ft (5775 mm). 
The deck which experienced the shear-bond failure was prodlJced by the Australian manufacturer, and 
this explains why its longitudinal slip resistance had to be improved. It did, however, have one essential 
attribute for use in long-spanning members, namely its re-entrant shape. This is explained in the next 
section. 
2.2 Concrete-Framed Buildings 
An efficient framing arrangement in concrete-framed buildings consists of wide, shallow cross-sections 
(bandbeams) spanning in one direction between columns or edge beams, and with slabs spanning 
between the band beams (see Fig. 3). The bandbeams and slabs are essentially designed as one-way 
spanning elements which is an essential feature of the system if decking is to be used effectively as 
longitudinal reinforcement. 
Cast-in-situ, reinforced-concrete band beams are economical in spans of up to 39.4 ft (12000 mm) and 
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Fig. 3 Decking in Concrete-framed Buildings with 
Bandbeams and Slabs 
much as 32.8 It (10000 mm), the slabs may 
also have to span long distances. The 
bandbeams must supportthe slabs, and there-
fore are generally heavily loaded. 
When steel decking is used as formwork in this 
type of construction, it is laid in the bandbeams 
and slabs with the ribs aligned in the spanning 
direction, and covers the full span length 
without any intermediate jointing (see Fig. 
3(a)). The pieces of decking in adjacent spans 
of bandbeams usually abut each other at the 
centrelines of the internal columns, and are 
therefore discontinuous at this cross-section. 
The pieces which conflict with columns are cut 
to the column outlines. Because the member 
depths can be very deep, the decking is sup-
ported on closely-spaced props or other 
suitable falsework. 
Two layers of conventional reinforcement are 
placed in the members (see Fig. 3(b)). One 
layer is placed close to the top surface and 
serves as tension reinforcement in negative 
(hogging) moment regions. The bottom layer 
is commonly laid directly on the ribs, and a 
welded wire fabric (possibly supporting addi-
tional longitudinal bars) is suited to this situa-
tion. 
Once the falsework is removed from the 
bandbeams, the decking ends are unsup-
ported at the column lines and the deck is, in 
effect, suspended from the concrete along its 
length. l!follows from the discussion in Section 
2.1, however, that adhesion bond cannot be relied upon to attach the deck to the concrete since it breaks 
down when the member cracks under load. Therefore, vertical separation of the deck must be prevented 
by the deck having re-entrant features regularly spaced in the transverse direction. The ribs of the 
manufacturer's deck serve this purpose (see Fig. 1) and it is therefore suited to this form of construction. 
2.3 Steel-Framed Composite Buildings 
Although composite slabs in steel-framed buildings are commonly constructed with short unpropped 
spans, longer spans with propping can be economic since [31]: 
ponding deflections are reduced, which reduces the volume of concrete used and therefore the 
weight supported by the deck and also by the beams; 
the joist spacing can be chosen so that the composite slab has an efficient span-to-depth ratio; 
and 
the gauge of the deck and the size of the steel joists may not be governed by the magnitude of 
the construction loads. 
Long-spanning composite slabs with spans of up to say 21.3 ft (6500 mm) can be economical in these 
buildings, provided the deck can be used as effective longitudinal reinforcement. 
3. Development of an End Anchor 
3.1 Introduction 
The behaviour of composite slabs incorporating steel deck anchored at its ends has been investigated 
by various researchers [3,9,16,17,33]. Simply-supported slabs spanning a maximum of 14.83 It (4520 
mm) have been tested with the ends of the deck fastened directly to steelwork. In most cases this was 
achieved using welded-stud shear connectors. The studs were fired through the deck onto a steel plate 
which acted as the flange of ajoist in a steel-framed composite building. 
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In the reported tests insufficient steel strain measurements were taken to allow the variation of the 
resultant tensile force in the deck to be determined. Therefore, the shear connection performance of the 
decks and hence the magnitude of the force acting on the end connectors was not known. The tests may 
have established the behaviour of a particular deck/anchor combination, but the behaviour of the deck 
and anchor components was not determined. 
It has been suggested that welded studs can be used as end anchors. However, the matter of the reliability 
of the strength of the connection to the deck when the studs are welded in the field does not appear to 
have been addressed. 
3.2 Behaviour of Welded Studs as End Anchors 
The mechanism of force transfer at a stud acting as an end anchor in a composite slab is described as 
follows. The tensile force in the deck is transmitted through the weld at the base of the stUd. Tearing of 
the deck can occur at the weld and directly behind the stud, so the strength of the connection is affected 
by edge distance. The deck is confined by the concrete on one side of the connection, and by the steel 
flange on the other. Therefore, buckling in bearing of the deck behind the stud can only occur by crushing 
the concrete locally. The stud acts in shear to resist the compressive force in the concrete. 
If a stud is to act effectively as an end anchor it is crucial that the weld attaching the deck to the base of 
the stud be of good quality. However, in practice some or even all of the deck around a stud can be burnt 
away during the welding process. In particular, this can occur if the deck at the weld location does not 
rest tightly against the steel flange. For example, the pan of the deck may not be flat, the joist flange may 
be tilted with respect to the pan, foreign material may be caught in the joint, or there may be a raised 
stiffening rib rolled in the pan (see Fig. 1 (a». 
The effectiveness of welded studs acting as end anchors, applied carefully in the field, has been studied 
by the author. Pieces of pan were cut out from the manufacturer's deck, .and a single 3/4 in. (19 mm) 
headed stud was welded through each end of the deck onto a piece of thick steel plate. A total of eight 
specimens were made, and the nominal edge distance of the studs was either 0.79, 1.58 or 2.36 in. (20, 
40 or 60 mm), measured from the end of the deck to the near face of the stUd. The welding was performed 
at a building site and care was taken to get good fit-up between the deck and the plates. Before welding 
the specimens, the welding equipment was adjusted to produce welds with good weld metal contact with 
the deck around the stud. 
After welding, the deck was very lightly oiled to prevent adhesion bond from developing, and a small 
block of concrete was cast around each stUd. When the concrete reached sufficient strength, the 
specimens were tested to failure in tension using a specially constructed test rig. All the specimens 
reached a maximum load of between 4.5 and 5.4 kips (20 and 24 kN) within less than 0.039 in. (1.0 mm) 
of slip. Specimens with only 0.79 in. (20 mm) edge distance failed suddenly when the deck tore at the 
weld and behind the stUd. In all the other specimens the deck buckled up behind the stud and eventually 
partially tore adjacent to the buckles, and large slips were recorded before the load began to fall off 
significantly. The studs were not affected in the tests. 
Lawson [10] gives a design equation to calculate the anchorage force of a welded stud as Vs = 4 ds Ibm 
(0.93 fsy.sh), where ds is the shank diameter of the welded stud and Ibm is the base metal thickness of the 
deck with a yield strength of fsy.sh. Tensile coupons taken from the deck used in the above tests gave 
mean values of Ibm and fsy.sh of 0.030 in. (0.767 mm) and 90.7 ksi (625 MPa), respectively. Using nominal 
values for design, however, such that ds=0.75 in. (19 mm), Ibm=0.030 in. (0.76 mm) and fsy.sh=79.8 ksi 
(550 MPa) gives Vs=6.6 kips (29.5 kN). The discrepancy of up to 32 per cent between this design value 
and the test results may be due to the high tensile strength of the deck used in the tests. This matter 
should be investigated. 
The specimens tested possibly represent the best performance that can be achieved under normal field 
conditions. For the reasons mentioned above, the anchorage strength of welded studs fastened through 
decking seems uncertain in normal practice. It could also be difficult for a welding operator to ensure that 
studs are positioned a minimum distance nominated from the edge of the deck, without being too close 
to the edge of the steel flange which is not generally visible from above. 
The author therefore does not recommend the use of welded studs as end anchors in general practice. 
The development of a very much stronger and more reliable end anchor which overcomes the problems 
associated with using welded studs in steel-framed composite buildings, and which can also be used in 
concrete-framed buildings, is described in the next section. 
(a) Examples otTest 
Specimens 
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3.3 Study of Anchor Alternatives 
When decking js used as formwork in concrete-framed buildings (see 
Fig. 3), there is no permanent steelwork to which to attach end anchors 
as there is in a steel-framed building. Fourteen different anchors were 
devised for this application, some of which were specifically adapted to 
suit the profile of the manufacturer's deck. Four of the anchors con-
structed are presented in Fig. 4(a) and have been labelled as specimens 
A, B, C and D. The behaviour of each anchor was studied using small 
slab specimens [18]. 
The slabs were a1l11.8 in. (300 mm) wide, 63.0 in. (1600 mm) long and 
3.54 in. (90 mm) deep. Each piece of deck was cut to a width equal to 
the rib spacing of 7.87 in. (200 mm) (see Fig. 1), with either one whole 
rib or two half ribs (in which case the ribs had a void filler to simulate 
ordinary dovetail ribs) depending on which anchor was to be used. The 
test span was 53.15 in. (1350 mm), and the loading arrangement 
consisted of four line loads (loading points spaced at U8,3@U4,U8) 
which simulates bending in a uniformly-loaded slab. In the slabs the deck 
stopped short of the supports. This was to model decking in bandbeams 
(see Section 2.2). All the slabs were poured from the same batch of 
normal density concrete and an immersion vibratorwas used to compact 
the concrete. 
A slab was also tested without end anchors for comparison purposes 
(see specimen E in Fig. 4(a)). The load-deflection curves of the slabs 
for specimens A to E are shown in Fig. 4(b). The maximum theoretical 
load capacity, Pu, applicable to all the slabs is shown in the figure, and 
was computed assuming complete shear connection and using 
measured material properties. The results of the slab tests are briefly 
discussed as follows: 
• The unanchored slab (specimen E) exhibited a shear-bond failure (see Section 2.1). It only reached approximately 25 per cent of its 
50r-------------------------~ 
maximum theoretical strength assuming no-
slip. At this stage bond failure occurred sud-
denly, and under conservative (gravity) loading 
It 
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the slab would have collapsed. The result of 
this test is consistent with that for the slab 
corresponding to curve C in Fig. 2. 
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In specimen A the ends of the rib were ham-
mered over at approximately 45 degrees. A 
deck similar to the manufacturer's is produced 
in Western Europe and is end anchored in this 
fashion [3]. However, the hammered rib con-
sistentlygave apoorresult, pulling through due 
to lack of stiffness in its fixity to the concrete. 
Consequently the slab exhibited a weak slip-
flexure failure mode and the behaviour of the 
unanchored deck was only improved very 
slightly. 
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Fig. 4 Anchorage of Manufacturer's Deck 
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In specimen B the pan ends were folded over 
approximately 135 degrees, and the ribs were 
also hammered over as for specimen A. In Fig. 
4(b) it can be seen that this measure more than 
doubled the strength of the slab with the ham-
mered rib only. However, this was considered 
an impractical alternative; it would be difficult 
to perform the folding operation on site, and 
also to ensure concrete was well compacted 
around the ends of the deck. 
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In specimen C, three 0.87 in. (22 mm) diameter steel pins were fitted at each end of the deck in holes 
drilled straight through both webs of the rib. The pins extended into the concrete on both sides of 
the rib to develop bearing resistance and fitted snugly in the holes. At high loads the deck formed 
local buckles behind the pins on the inside face of the rib. This emphasized the need for careful 
assemblage, and although the specimen performed even better than specimen B, largely for this 
reason it was also deemed unsuitable. 
In specimen D pinned connectors were fitted through sets of holes spaced across the pan of the 
deck. Each connector comprised a flat bar with three short pieces of 0.87 in. (22 mm) diameter rod 
protruding from one side. Two connectors were placed at each end of the deck. The nat bars held 
the pins in position as well as acting as anchors by bearing against the concrete. As can be seen in 
Fig. 4(b), the slab attained its maximum theoretical strength assuming no slip. Accordingly, this type 
of anchor was chosen for further development and was named the "pinned pan connector", or "PPC" 
for short. 
3.4 The Pinned Pan Connector (PPC) 
A light-gauge version of the PPC was developed, working in collaboration with the manufacturer (see 
Fig. 5(a». It consisted of a channel-shaped anchor, with six pins 1.0 in. (25 mm) in diameter drawn from 
the same piece of galvanized, structural grade strip, 0.118 in. (3.0 mm) thick. The wall thickness of the 
pins was slightly reduced due to the drawing process. The channel upstands were 1.57 in. (40 mm) high 
and were bevelled outwards so that the anchor would lock into the concrete. 
It was planned to pre-punch the holes in the decking at the factory, and to fit the anchors on site once 
the decking was fixed in position. The holes were located between the longitudinal pan stiffeners (see 
Fig. 5(b». The width of the cross-section of the deck was reduced 2.95 in. (75 mm) per rib spacing, and 
the two lines of holes were centred 1.97 in. (50 mm) apart. 
Some problems were anticipated with this version of the PPC, viz.: 
The thickness of the strip material appeared to be heavy. 
The pins of the PPC had to fit snugly in the punched holes which meant that close production 
tolerances would have to be consistently achieved. 
The pans of the deck were not always flat and there could be problems on site engaging the 
short-length pins in the holes. 
The bottom of the PPC was not contoured to the profile of the pan stiffeners. Therefore, there was 
a gap between the PPC and the deck at the pins. Unless cement slurry completely filled this gap, 
which would be unlikely, the edge of the deck in contact with the pins could buckle inwardly, as well 
as outwardly, which could weaken the strength of the connection. 
A clip or similar device would be necessary to hold each PPC in position when pouring the concrete, 
and the open pins would need to be plugged to prevent cement slurry from leaking through. 
However, some slabs were tested first to examine how this version of the PPC performed. 
3.5 Refinement of the PPC Design 
3.5.1 Small Slab Tests 
Three small slabs incorporating the PPC anchors shown in Fig. 5 were constructed. The slabs were all 
19.7 in. (500 mm) wide, 63.0 in. (1600 mm) long and 3.54 in. (90 mm) deep. The deck comprised two 
pans which lay between two outer half ribs and a whole central rib. A PPC anchor was fitted at the end 
of each pan. The test span was 61.0 in. (1550 mm), a four-point loading pattern was used, and the ends 
of the deck did not carry onto the supports. 
All of the slabs failed at approximately two-thirds of their maximum theoretical bending strength, 
calculated assuming complete shear connection and using measured material properties. The failures 
were all caused by the deck first buckling in bearing and then tearing behind the PPC pins (see Fig. 6). 
It was decided to examine ways of preventing this mode of failure and two options were considered. 
Firstly, the number of pins in the PPC could simply be increased to say nine (I.e. an extra row of three 
pins). However, another option had become evident while performing the slab tests. If a backing plate 
could be clamped over the deck at the pins it would sandwich the deck and prevent the buckles from 
occurring. 
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(a) Prototype 6-pin PPC 
(b) Fitting PPC Anchor in Pre-punched Holes 
Fig. 5 FIrst Light-gauge Version of the PPC 
The manufacturer preferred the first option 
and several 9-pin PPC anchors were 
produced. They were cumbersome to handle 
in comparison with the 6-pin anchors. A slab 
was constructed, similar to the three slabs 
tested with the 6-pin anchors, to test the 9-pin 
version. The end regions of the slab were 
carefully reinforced with small-diameter plain 
bars to prevent a vertical shear failure from 
occurring under the high loads anticipated. As 
an additional measure, bolts were inserted 
down through the PPC pins so that in the event 
of the deck buckling, a backing plate could be 
clamped over the region of each anchor and 
its effect observed. 
When the slab was tested, the deck again 
began to buckle behind the pins, but this time 
at approximately ninety per cent of the maxi-
mum theoretical load. At this stage the test was 
halted and thick steel backing plates were 
bolted in position (see Fig. 7). Loading was 
"continued until the specimen almost reached 
its full theoretical strength, when suddenly the 
deck fractured at one end of the slab. The 
fracture occurred at the net section in line with 
the front row of pins. 
The idea of using 9-pin PPC anchors was 
disbanded. An investigation was initiated to 
determine the minimum dimensions of a back-
ing plate which could become an integral com-
ponent of a 6-pin PPC anchor. 
3.5.2 Bare Steel Tension Tests 
Tension tests were performed on bare steel 
assemblages to develop a suitable backing 
plate forthe PPC anchor. The specimens com-
prised a tensile piece sandwiched by two iden-
tical backing plates. Two pins were used to 
model a longitudinal strip of the PPC anchor 
..... -:1 fitted to the deck. The tensile pieces were cut 
from a coil of strip used to produce the deck, 
while backing plates of various lengths were 
cut from structural grade strip ofdifferentthick-
nesses. A short length of circular steel tubing 
was used to form each pin, which was swaged 
in a press to clamp the specimen components 
together. 
Fig. 6 Buck"ng and Tearing of Deck behind PPC Pins 
In a Sma"-Slab Test 
The test rig comprised a reaction base, which 
was bolted to the platen of a tensile testing 
machine, and steel bars were fitted through it 
and the pins. The other end of the tensile piece 
was gripped in the jaws of the testing machine 
and the assemblages were tested to failure. 
The specimen width was found to be an important variable since it affected the failure mode. In a narrow 
specimen the piece of deck material could fracture at the leading hole, while in a wider, otherwise identical 
specimen, the deck material could buckle in bearing (at a higher load) and cause the backing plates to 
pry apart. The backing plate dimensions were determined using specimens slightly wider than the width 
of the net section supported by two pins of a PPC fitted to the deck. The tensile piece had a base metal 
thickness of 0.039 in. (1.0 mm), which was the maximum normally used to manufacture the deck., It was 
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found that the steel consistently fractured with 
0.079 in. (2 mm) thick plates fitted. It was 
predicted that the same backing plate fitted to 
the 6-pin PPC would allow the full tensile 
strength of the net section at the holes to be 
developed. Similar tests were performed on 
specimens without backing plates; the results 
were very variable and confirmed the need for 
a backing plate. 
A new version of the PPC was produced by 
the manufacturer which is shown in Fig. 8. It 
comprises a channel section and a backing 
plate (see Fig. 8(a», both manufactured from 
0.079 in. (2 mm) galvanized structural grade 
strip. The backing plate includes the six pins, 
which are drawn from the same piece of 
Fig. 7 Plates Bolted onto 9-pln PPC Anchors to material. The channel section is shaped to 
Suppress Buckling In a Small-Slab Test match the contourofthe pan stiffeners, and the 
folds in the channel also strengthen the upstands against bending in the concrete (see Section 3.5.3). 
The PPC is assembled by placing the backing plate pins through the pre-punched holes in the deck, and 
fitting the channel section over the pins which are then swaged in a press. The diameter of the pins must 
be less than that of the holes in the deck to allow assemblage. The swaging operation spreads the pins 
slightly to ensure good contact is made between the deck and the pins. The anchor and backing plate 
tightly sandwich the deck adjacent to the pins. 
A PPC has been cut longitudinally in the direc-
tion ofthe deck ribs to illustrate its construction 
and this is shown in Fig. 8(b}. Finally, the 
backing plate has a very thin galvanized sheet 
folded over its outer face which covers the 
open ends of the pins and prevents concrete 
from leaking through. 
Semi-automatic machinery has been installed 
in the manufacturer's factory to punch the deck 
and fit the anchors, and the anchored deck is 
then delivered on site. On-site cutting is per-
_ formed where the decking conflicts with 
columns (see Fig. 8(a». The anchors are 
robust and cannot be accidentally dislodged. 
Therefore, all of the potential problems listed 
(a) PPC Components and PPC Anchors Filled to Deck in Section 3.4 have been avoided with this 
design. 
(b) Section Showing Sandwich-type Construction 
Fig. 8 &-pIn PPC Anchor Incorporating a Backing Plate 
3.5.3 Concrete Push-out Tests 
Conventional pUSh-out tests have been per-
formed to determine the shear strength of the 
PPC channel section embedded in normal 
density concrete. To construct each half of 
each test specimen, the channel section of a 
PPC was plug-welded at its base to a thick 
steel plate, and concrete was cast around it 
with the plate horizontal. When the concrete 
reached certain ages, each pair of specimen 
halves was welded to a RHS stub with the 
channel upstands orientated perpendicular to 
the line of thrust, and the specimens were 
tested to failure. 
It has been determined that the PPC channel 
section has sufficient shear strength forthe full 
tensile strength of the net section of the deck 
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at the holes to be developed. provided the concrete is well compacted around the anchors. the specified 
strength grade of the normal density concrete is at least 3600 psi (25 MPa). and the gauge of the deck 
does not exceed 0.039 In. (1.0 mm). 
3.6 Design Registration and Patent Applications 
Design registration and patent applications have been lodged in various countries for the PPC anchor. 
An international prior-art search revealed that the most relevant prior application was a German patent 
(H. Muess. 1977. patent application 2604399). This patent depicts multiple groups of transverse curved 
anchoring rods extending through every second rib of a deck with the same profile shape as the 
manufacturer's (cf. specimen C in Fig. 4(a)). 
4. Testing of Full-Scale Members Incorporating PPC End Anchors 
4.1 Introduction 
Three series of tests have been performed on full-scale members Incorporating the manufacturer's deck 
to develop use of the PPC end anchor [19.20.21]. 
The first test (Series I [19]) was performed to investigate the behaviour of the plain deck. without end 
anchors, in a bandbeam arrangement. A continuous member was constructed with an internal span of 
19.68 ft (6000 mm). and was 5.90 ft (1800 mm) wide and 9.45 in. (240 mm) deep. One end was supported 
on a circular column. The pieces of deck laid in the internal span were terminated at the column centreline 
and the end of the piece which conflicted with the column was cut to the column outline (see Fig. 3(a) for 
the type of construction being modelled). At the other end the member was supported on a steel beam 
for its full width. This was to model the condition where a slab frames into a bandbeam (see Fig. 3(b» 
although the deck was terminated just before the support. Conventional reinforcement was placed in the 
top face of the member. The manufacturer's deck was placed in the bottom face without any conventional 
reinforcement. 
The member ends cantilevered over the supports and were held down with high-tensile threaded bars 
to provide continuity. A four-point loading arrangement (U8,3@U4,U8) was used. While load was 
applied, the bars were progressively tightened and the rotations over the supports were controlled. A 
high degree of continuity was simulated. The main observations from the test were as follows: 
During the test only several flexural cracks developed in the positive moment region of the specimen. 
One of the cracks became dominant when the deck failed suddenly In shear-bond and slip was 
detected at one end of the deck. The deck lost most of its anchorage and no longer acted as effective 
longitudinal reinforcement. 
When the shear-bond failure occurred, the conventional reinforcement over the supports was 
stressed well below its yield point. The load at failure was therefore affected by the relative stiffnesses 
of the negative and positive moment regions and by the amount of rotation that had occurred over 
the supports. 
It was conciuded that because the deck had failed in a brittle manner it could not be used efficiently in 
long-spanning continuous members [27]. 
Two subsequent test series (Series II and III) were performed. All the members tested incorporated PPC 
end anchors of the type shown in Fig. 8 fitted in each pan. Extensive Instrumentation was used in each 
test to measure applied forces, support reactions, vertical deflections and longitudinal slips. Longitudinal 
strains were also measured at numerous locations along the steel deck and any conventional tensile 
reinforcement, and on the surface of the concrete. In the tests the distance from the centre of the PPC 
anchors to the centre ofthe nearest support was always 13. 78in. (350 mm). This has become a standard 
dimension when ordering the manufacturer's deck fitted with the PPC anchors (see Section 5.1). 
4.2 Series" Tests 
Two specimens were constructed for the Series II tests [20]. One specimen was simply-supported while 
the other was continuous. (See Fig. 9(a) for the test set-up of this latter specimen.) The span and depth 
of the members were identical to those In the Series I test. while the width was reduced to 3.94 ft (1200 
mm). Decking was placed In the bottom face and conventional reinforcement In the top face. Short lengths 
of deformed bars were also used In the bottom face to reinforce the end regions between the anchors 
and the supports. 
Four-polnt loading (LJ8.3@U4.LJ8) was used. and the load-deftectlon curve of the simply-supported 
member Is shown In fig. 9(b). The Jacking system was operated under position control and the jacks 
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(a) Test Set-up for Continuous Member 
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(b) Load-Deflection Curves for Simply-supported Member 
Fig_ 9 Series II Tests 
were stopped at regular intervals to take sta-
tionary readings with the instruments, which 
explains the slight jaggedness of the curve. 
The curve also shows that the specimen was 
partly off-loaded and then reloaded at one 
stage, to observe its re-bound behaviour (see 
point C in Fig. 9(b)). The theoretical load-
deflection lines of the composite member in 
the uncracked and fully-cracked conditions 
are shown and have been computed ignoring 
, any slip between the deck and the concrete. 
, 
Upon reaching the first peak of the curve P'C( 
(point A in Fig. 9(b)), a single flexural crack 
suddenly appeared very close to the mid-span 
cross-section. Linear potentiometers were 
positioned at regular intervals along the length 
of the member to measure slip between the 
deck and the concrete. A potentiometer near 
the mid-span cross-section registered Slip the 
instantthe crack appeared. The stiffness ofthe 
member changed dramatically and the 
specimen dropped slightly which caused a 
reduction in the jack load (see point B in Fig. 
9(b)). 
The first flexural crack initiated the breakdown 
of adhesion bond (see Section 2.1). This 
process was completed when slip was 
detected close to the end anchors at a load 
P'ab, shown on the vertical axis of the graph. 
From this point on, the PPC anchors were 
loaded by the deck acting in tension. it can be 
seen from Fig. 9(b) that for this test, the ratio 
of the load at which adhesion bond was com-
pletely broken, P'ab, to the first crack load, P'er, 
was 1.27. 
As loading continued through to failure, the 
mid-span crack widened and remained the 
dominant crack for the rest ofthe test, reaching 
a maximum width of approximately 0.157 in. 
(4 mm). Several other irregularly-spaced 
cracks were observed but were much nar-
rower. Significant longitudinai slip was 
measured within the region between the end 
anchors. 
The empirical effective stiffness method of 
Branson [4] was used to predict the load-deflection behaviour of the member (see the dashed curve in 
Fig. 9(b)). For this purpose the deck was assumed to act as fully-effective longitudinal reinforcement, 
ignoring slip. It can be seen that in the test, once cracking occurred the member deflected much more 
than predicted by this method. Moreover, Bridge and Smith [5] have found that Branson's method is likely 
to overestimate the immediate deflections of rectangular beams reinforced with deformed bars. There-
fore, the test specimen behaved particularly poorly compared with an equivalent member reinforced with 
conventional reinforcement. 
It Is clear that when the first flexural crack formed in the member, the deck exhibited weak mechanical 
interlock. The member became unserviceable due to the excessive width of the mid-span crack. 
The member collapsed when the deck fractured at the end anchors. The fracture extended across the 
full width of the specimen and the maximum load recorded, P'u, was almost 56.2 kips (250 kN) as can 
be seen in Fig. 9(b). Without the end anchors, the member would have collapsed at a load of less than 
22.5 kips (1 00 kN) (i.e. at P'ab in Fig. 9(b». The ratio of the collapse load, P'u, to the load atwhich adhesion 
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bond was completely broken, P'ab, was 2.54. The strength increase attributable to the presence of the 
anchors was therefore slightly over 150 per cent. However, only 87 per cent of the maximum theoretical 
load capacity, Pu, was attained before collapse. Slip along the member and failure of the anchors had 
therefore prevented the full potential of the deCk, acting as longitudinal reinforcement, to be developed. 
Similar observations were made in the test conducted on the continuous specimen. 
It was concluded that cracking of the concrete would have to be controlled at the service load level in the 
positive moment regions of these members. Otherwise, this condition would govern in design and 
severely limit the maximum span that could be used. 
4.3 Series iliA Tests-Crack Control Reinforcement 
Three specimens were constructed to investigate the use of deformed bars to control the development 
of flexural cracking in the positive moment regions of members incorporating the end-anchored deck [21]. 
(a) Test Set-up 
f-----7oomm-------I-1 
STYRENE RIB INFILL 
(b) Typical Transverse Cross·section Details 
Fig. 10 Series iliA Tests 
All the members were tested simply-supported 
with a span of 26.24 It (8000 mm), and were 
2.30 ft (700 mm) wide and 12.60 in. (320 mm) 
deep. The test set-up is shown in Fig. 10(a). 
A typical transverse cross-section of the 
specimens is shown in Fig. 1 O(b). The top face 
of each member was unreinforced, while six 
deformed bars were placed longitudinally in 
the bottom face, slightly above the tops of the 
deck ribs. The nominal yield strength of the 
bars, fsy, was 58 ksi (400 MPa), and they were 
manufactured from micro-alloyed steel. The 
size of the bars was different for each 
specimen, while the deck gauge was constant 
at 0.030 in. (0.76 mm). 
The smallest bars used had a nominal 
diameter of 0.472 in. (12 mm, i.e. Y12 bars). 
The member with these bars had a tensile 
reinforcement ratio, (Astlbd), of 1.4/fsy, calcu-
lated ignoring the presence of the deck. This 
amount just satisfies the minimum strength 
requirement (for rectangular reinforced-con-
crete beams) specified in the Australian 
Standard for Concrete Structures [35]. This 
minimum is stipulated to ensure that at critical 
cross-sections the ultimate strength in bending 
of a reinforced-concrete beam shall be not less 
than 1.2 times the cracking moment. The other 
two specimens had approximately 80 per cent 
(i.e. 6 Y-16 bars were used) and 180 per cent 
(6 Y20 bars) more reinforcement than this 
amount. 
Four-point loading (U8,3@U4,U8) was used, and the load-deflection curve of the member with the most 
reinforcement (I.e. 6 Y20 bars) is shown in Fig. 11. As for the Series II tests, the jacking system was 
operated under position control and the jacks were stopped at regular intervals to take stationary readings 
with the instruments, which explains the slight jaggedness of the curve. The curve also shows that the 
specimen was partly off-loaded and then reloaded a number of times to observe its re-bound behaviour. 
The theoretical load-deflection lines for the uncracked and fully-cracked conditions are shown and have 
been computed ignoring any slip of the deck. The theoretical line forthe fully-cracked member, calculated 
ignoring the presence olthe deck, is also shown for comparison purposes. Many regularly-spaced flexural 
cracks developed along the length of the member when it was tested to failure. The conventional 
reinforcement prevented any single crack from becoming dominant, and clearly had a major influence in 
determining the distribution and widths of the cracks. 




The theoretical and experimental uncracked 
stiffnesses agreed very closely. Linear poten-
tiometers were used to measure slip of the 
deck near the mid-span cross-section and 
identified the load, P'cr, at which first cracking 
occurred. The member stiffness changed 
gradually as the load was increased above this 
level. 
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Slip was detected near the end anchors at the 
load, P'ab, when adhesion bond was broken 
over the full span. At this point there was no 
noticeable change in the shape of the curve. 
The ratio of the load at which adhesion bond 
was completely broken, P'ab, to the first crack 
load, P'cr, was 2.5, which is significantly higher 
than the value of 1.27 observed for the Series 
II specimen described in Section 4.2. The rein-
forcement in the bottom face of the member 
would therefore have increased the "apparent" 
shear-bond strength of the same member 
without anchors. This could be partly due to a 
redistribution of some of the tensile force to the 
reinforcing bars, which increases the load at 
which the force in the deck reaches a critical 
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Fig. 11 Load-Deflection Curves for Series iliA 
Specimen Incorporating Y20 Bars 
Strain gauges were attached to several of the 
reinforcing bars and detected when the bars 
first yielded at mid-span (Le. load P'r). This 
explains the sudden change in member stiff-
ness at this load. This occurred well above any 
possible service load level for the member (see 
Section 5.5). 
The method of Branson [4] was used to predict the load-deflection behaviour of the member (see 
the dashed curve in Fig. 11), assuming the deck to act as fully-effective longitudinal reinforcement 
in conjunction with the conventional reinforcement. At loads below P'r, the effective stiffness of the 
member was generally well above that derived using Branson's method. The decking could therefore 
be considered to be flJlly effective when determining the stiffness of the member up to service load 
levels. 
The theoretical ultimate strength of the member, Mu, was calculated from moment-curvature analysiS 
assuming both reinforcement types to be fully effective and using measured material properties. The 
mid-span cross-section of the member was under-reinforced and therefore theoretically the full tensile 
strength of the deck could be developed. It can be seen from Fig. 11 that the maximum load applied in 
the test came very close to the theoretical ultimate load, Pu, which corresponds to Mu being developed 
at the mid-span cross-section. (For comparison purposes, the load predicted at ultimate failure ignoring 
the presence of the deck, Pu.r, is also shown.) At this stage the deck fractured at the anchors at one end 
of the member and lost its effectiveness as longitudinal reinforcement. At failure the mid-span deflection 
was 6.02 in. (153 mm) or span/52. 
Similar observations to those described above were made when the other two specimens were-tested. 
To gain further information aboutthe physical behaviour of the members, the steel deck was strain gauged 
at five locations along its length (numbered 1 to 5 in Fig. 12(a)). Five gauges were ,attached at each 
location (labelled as B1, B2, B3, C and 0 in Fig. 12(b)) and were used to measure the distribution of 
longitudinal strain around the deck profile. A set of readings for locations 1, 3 and 4 is shown in Fig. 12(c) 
and was typical of the results obtained for the three members tested. These readings were taKen when 
the maximum load was reached just before the deck fractured. 
It can be seen that curvature of the member at locations 3 and 4 caused a vertical gradient of strain to 
exist. Moreover, near the mid-span cross-section at location 4, the sheeting pans had yielded (Le. gauges 
C-4 and 0-4 showed strains in excess of the yield strain of the deck, which had been determined from 
calibration tests to be 3350 micro-strain), and so had the lower halves of the ribs. This confirmed the 
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theoretical prediction stated above that the deck 
must have been close to being fully yielded at the 
mid-span cross-section. 
The resultant tensile force, T, in the deck at each 
of the five locations of groups of strain gauges 
can be calculated reasonably accurately by con-
verting each strain reading to an equivalent force 
per unit width of profile (using the results of 
calibration tests) and integrating the forces 
around the full perimeter of the profile. 
The longitudinal distribution of the resultant ten-
sile force in the deck has been plotted in Fig. 
13(a) for different values of applied load, P', 
greater than P'ab so that in each case adhesion 
bond was broken over the entire region between 
the anchors. Straight lines have been fitted to the 
test points and the fit is consistently good, i.e. for 
each of the load steps shown in the figlJre, the 
tensile force in the deck reduces linearly moving 
away from the mid-span cross-section toward the 
anchors. 
The test results show that Llniform mechanical 
interlock was developed between the deck and 
the concrete. The strength of the mechanical 
interlock can be termed the longitudinal slip resis-
tance of the deck (excluding the resistance of the 
ppe anchors) and has units of force per unit 
length. The slope of aline in Fig. 13(a) isthevalue 
of longitudinal slip resistance developed over the 
whole width of the deck at the particular load the 
readings were taken. 
The slip resistance of the deck is plotted in Fig. 
13(b) as a function of applied load, during the 
stage of the test when adhesion bond was 
destroyed. The sudden drops in resistance 
shown in the figure correspond to when re-bound 
was being tested. Importantly, the resistance 
was always regained when the member was 
reloaded. When the load was increased up to the 
collapse level, the slip resistance was ap-
proximately 2.06 kips/ft (30 kN/m). Accordingly, 
as can be seen in Fig. 13(a), at failure, the force 
acting on the ppe anchors was estimated to be 
slightly less than 80 per cent of the force in the 
deck at the mid-span cross-section. 
The force estimated to be carried by each ppe 
anchor is shown in Fig. 13(c) as it varied with 
2000 ~_---L __ --'--__ -'----_---' __ --J applied load. It can be seen that when the deck 
o 10 20 30 40 50 fractured at maximum load, each anchor was 
HEIGHT OF STRAIN GAUGE ABOVE DECK PAN (mm) carrying almost 27.0 kips (120 kN). This force 
(c) Typical Test Readings near Ultimate Load 
Fig. 12 Strain Gauging of Steel Deck In 
Series iliA Tests 
corresponds closely to the full tensile strength of 
the net section at the holes (n.b. this is expected 
since the strain distribution in the deck at location 
1, as shown in Fig. 12(c), was almost uniform). 
Fracture therefore appears to occur when the ultimate tensile strain in the steel is reached across the 
net section at the front row of holes in the pan of the deck. 
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(a) Variation of Resultant Tensile Force 
in Deck Along Member as a 
Function of Applied Load 
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(b) Longitudinal Slip Resistance vs. Applied Load 
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4.4 Series IIIB Test-lntermedlate Anchors 
A specimen was constructed with additional inter-
mediate anchors [21]. In each half-span three 
anchors were centred 6.56 ft (2000 mm) from the 
supports, and there was therefore 5.41 ft(1650 mm) 
between the centres of adjacent end and inter-
mediate anchors. The member was otherWise iden-
tical to the Series IliA specimen with the Y20 bars 
and was poured at the same time. The aim was to 
compare the performance of the two members. In 
particular, it was considered that the inclusion of 
intermediate anchors would reduce the amount of 
longitudinal slip between the end anchors and the 
mid-span cross-section, and influence the load-
deflection response of the member. 
The intermediate anchors were assembled as 4-pin 
rather than 6-pin PPC anchors by leaving out the 
middle pins. This was done since tensile tests on 
4-pin PPC anchors fitted to the ends ofthe deck had 
shown that the backing plate would pry away before 
the net section would fracture (c.f. discussion in 
Section 3.5.2). Therefore, it was considered pos-
sible that a 4-pin PPC fitted at an intermediate 
location would behave in a ductile manner. This 
would allow force redistribution to occur between 
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Fig. 14 Comparison of Load-Deflection Curves for 
Series iliA and IIIB Specimens 
Incorporating Y20 Bars 
5. Interim Design Rules 
5.1 Introduction 
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The load-deflection curves of the two members are 
shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that the inter-
mediate anchors did not improve the flexural stiff-
ness of the member at any load level. 
Moreover, the Series IIIB specimen failed at a 
slightly smaller deflection than the Series IliA 
specimen. This occurred when the deck at one set 
of intermediate anchors fractured across the net 
section at the front row of holes. It was inferred from 
strain readings in the deck that the ultimate tensile 
strain had been reached in the pan across the net 
section, similar to the Series IliA specimen. The 
strain in the pan at the intermediate anchors was 
affected by the magnitude of the tensile force in the 
deck behind the anchors, and by the curvature of 
the specimen. These conditions were not modelled 
in the tension tests performed on the 4-pin anchors, 
and explain the different mode of failure exhibited 
in the full-scale test. 
Intermediate anchors were not recommended for 
use on the basis of this test. 
Following completion of the Series III tests an Interim DeSign Statement was prepared for the manufac-
turer [23]. The design rules contained in the Statement are presented in this section and their background 
is briefly described in relation to the tests discussed in Section 4. Several recently-constructed buildings 
have been designed in accordance with these recommendations. 
The rules are shown in italics to separate th.em from a brief commentary to each rule. They are termed 
"interim" rules since they will be superseded by more comprehensive rules when these have been 
developed (see Section 6). . . 
The interim rules are intended to be used to design simply-supported or continuous bandbeams 
incorporating the end-anchored deck. Strength and serviceability rules are given for members supporting 
predominantly static, uniformly-distributed loads. The bandbeams must have an overall depth of at least 
5.9 in. (150 mm), and the centre-to-centre distance between supports must not exceed 32.8 It (10000 
mm) and must not be less than 16.4 It (5000 mm). 
Only straightforward configurations may be used (see Fig. 3), e.g. drop panels or column capitals at 
column supports must be avoided. The anchors will in general be fitted a standard distance of 13.78 in. 
(350 mm) from the ends of the deck, measured to the centre of the anchors. The end of a piece of deck 
must not be cut closer than 1.97 in. (50 mm) to the back face of an anchor, and therefore 9.84 in. (250 
mm) from the end of the deck as supplied (see Fig. 8(b)}. 
In the absence of an Australian Standard for the design of composite slabs, the rules have been written 
around the Australian Standard for Concrete Structures [35]. This is not to infer that the deck fitted with 
the PPC anchors can simply be considered as substitute reinforcement for deformed reinforcing bars or 
welded wire fabric for all aspects of behaviour. 
A report has also been prepared which describes the use of the rules in some detail [22]. Associated 
computer software has also been prepared, essentially to be used fOT training purposes and to conduct 
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parametric investigations into the economics of the new system. A User's Manual for the software forms 
part of the report. 
5.2 Determination of Design Action Effects 
Linear elastic analysis should be used to determine design action effects. In the calculation of the relative 
stiffness of members for analysis, any reasonable assumption may be made. As a minimum requirement, 
the arrangements of vertical live loads considered in the analysis shall consist of factored live load on 
alternate spans, on two adjacent spans, and on all spans. 
Plastic methods of analysis have been excluded from use. The complete envelope of bending moments 
from all possible loading cases should be constructed using reasonable estimates of relative flexural 
stiffness. These rules are applicable to the design of continuous members with potentially non-ductile 
positive moment regions [27]. 
5.3 Moment Redistribution for Strength Design 
In the design for strength, the elastically determined negative bending moment at any interior support 
may ~e reduced (by an amount of up to 30 per cent depending on the ductility of the peak moment regions 
of adjoining spans) provided the positive moments are adjusted to maintain equilibrium. 
It is advantageous to redistribute towards the positive moment region to best utilize the deck as 
longitudinal reinforcement [22]. 
5.4 Properties of Reinforcement 
The minimum yield strength of the deck as reinforcement, fsy.sh, is to be taken as 79 ksi (550 MPa), for 
base metal thicknesses, tbm, of between 0.7 and 1.0 mm. 
5.5 Strength In Bending 
The ultimate strength in bending, Mu, of the critical cross-sections in positive bending (i.e. cross-sections 
under peak positive bending moment) must be calculated. Rectangular stress block theory may be 
applied considering equilibrium and strain-compatibility but ignoring slip. The design cross-sectional area 
of the deck is to be taken as 1650 tbm per metre width of member. The tensile stress in the conventional 
reinforcement shall be taken as not greater than fsy, and as not greater than fsy.sh in the deck. The centroid 
of the design cross-sectional area of the deck shall be assumed to be 15 mm above the member soffit. 
The variation ofthe mid-span bending moment, M', during the tests on the Series lilA and IIIB specimens 
incorporating Y20 bars is shown in Fig. 14. The ultimate strength in bending, Mu, of the specimens has 
been calculated in accordance with this rule and is shown in the figure. The design ultimate strength, 
~Mu, has been calculated using a strength reduction factor, ~, of 0.8, as speCified for under-reinforced 
cross-sections in the Australian Concrete Structures Standard. The ratio of the test strength to the design 
ultimate strength in bending, I.e. M'u/~Mu, is approximately 1.5 for both specimens. These test results are 
typical for the Series III specimens. They meet the prototype testing requirements for isolated members 
on the basis of a single unit tested, as set down in the Concrete Structures Standard. 
Furthermore, the specimens all satisfied aset of performance criteria developed for assessing the ductility 
of Simply-supported composite T-beams in steel-framed composite buildings [32]. 
The ultimate strength in bending, Mu, at critical cross-sections shall be not less than 1.2 times the cracking 
moment, Mer. In this calculation the presence of the deck is to be ignored. In rectangular cross-sections 
the tensile reinforcement ratio of thfi conventional reinforcement shall not be less than 1.4lfsy. However, 
a larger reinforcement ratio may be necessary to satisfy this minimum strength requirement if the effective 
depth, d, of the conventional reinforcement is significantly less than that of the deck. 
This rule follows from the discussion in Section 4.3. Care should be taken to not underestimate the flexural 
tensile strength of the concrete. Therefore, allowance should be made in situations where it is known 
thatthe compressive strength of site-cured concrete might significantly exceed the design strength grade. 
5.6 Detailing of Flexural Reinforcement 
The total amount of tensile reinforcement, required in addition to-the deck at the critical cross-sections 
in positive bending, must continue at least to the front face of the anchors before any of this conventional 
reinforcement is curtailed. The deck shall be assumed to be completely curtailed at the front face of the 
anchors. 
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All the Series'" test specimens were detailed In this manner. This recommendation was made to simplify 
procedures for the design and detailing of uniformly-loaded members Incorporating the anchored deck. 
Otherwise, Intermediate cross-sections must be checked for adequate strength. 
Whenever possible, the conventional reinforcement should be continued past the front face of the anchors 
to reduce the amount of curtailed reinforcement in this region. 
The Austraiian Standard for Concrete Structures requires that: 
At a simple support not less than either one-third or one-half (depending on the degree of anchorage_ 
provided past the support) of the maximum cross-sectional area of the tensile reinforcement -
(Including the deck) required In the positive moment region must extend past the near face of the 
support. 
At a support where the member Is continuous or flexurally restrained. not less than one-quarter of 
the tensile reinforcement (Including the deck) required at the critical cross-section in positive bending 
must continue past the near face of the support. 
The members can be readily detailed to meet all these requirements. 
5.7 Strength In Shear 
Design for possible diagonal tension or shear compression failures shall ignore the presence of the deck. 
This recommendation has been made since no shear tests have been performed on members incor-
porating the anchored deck. 
5.8 Vertical Deflection 
In the calculation of effective uncracked (gross) or cracked section properties. the design cross-sectional 
area of the deck may be transformed Into an equivalent area of concrete. 
This rule follows from the discussion in Section 4.3. 
6. Further Developments 
Several important developments have taken place since preparing the Interim Design Statement. The 
details of these developments are briefly described as follows: 
Two specimens have been repeatedly 
loaded before being tested to failure 
(Series IV) [25]. The detailS ofthese mem-
bers were similar to those of the members 
used in the Series lilA test series. The 
dynamic loading simulated severe service 
loading over the life of a building for cer-
tain building occupancy classes. The test 
findings are being reviewed [24]. 
A hybrid system comprising both un-
anchored and anchored pieces of deck 
has been proposed [22.23]. This is a use-
ful option for members which do not re-
quire the full complement of anchors. for 
example for slabs spanning between 
bandbeams. One or more pieces of un-
fig. 15 Teat Set-up for Serle. VI Test on Strip Slab anchored deck can be placed between 
one or more pieces of anchored deck. and 
this Is repeated on a regular pattem. Con-
ventional reinforcement Is placed uniformly over the whole floor area and any contribution of the 
unanchored deck acting as longitudinal reinforcement Is ignored. Therefore. the anchored areas 
may be assumed to form reinforced strips. i.e. strip slabs. Three specimens with this arrangement 
have been tested, and dynamic preloadlng was included in the test procedure (Series V) [25]. Design 
rules are being formulated which will take the effective width of a strip into account [24]. Parametric 
studies Indicate that economic arrangements for typical slabs consist of one or two pieces of 


















Fig. 16 Predicting Load-Deflection Behaviour of 
Series iliA Specimen Incorporating Y20 Bars 
A proof test has been performed on a 
continuous strip slab extending over three 
spans (Series VI) (26) (see Fig. 15). The 
spans were each 9.84 ft (3000 mm). The 
deck was placed in single pieces over the 
three spans. One piece was end-
anchored and anchors were not used at 
the two intermediate supports. The test 
showed that at the collapse load the lon-
gitudinal slip resistance of the deck was 
much greater than that developed in the 
Series IliA tests (see Fig. 13(b». This 
finding illustrates the need to determine 
the shear connection performance of the 
anchored deck from full-scale tests due to 
the complex interaction of the deck with 
the concrete. 
Reliable physical models have been 
developed to predict the behaviour of the 
members that have been tested. These 
models directly account for the shear con-
nection performance of the deck fitted 
with the PPC anchor. Theory which 
models the behaviour of reinforcement 
with any degree of mechanical interlock 
has been used to examine load-deflection 
behaviour under service loads (see Fig. 
16), and a new partial shear connection 
model has been developed to predict Ul-
timate strength [28,29,30). Good agree-
ment has been obtained between the predictions of the models and the test results. 
General design rules are being developed to supersede some of the rules of the Interim Design 
Statement (24). In particular, these rules will address the following matters: 
calculation of the design strength of the PPC anchor, taking into account the ductility, and yield 
and tensile strengths of the deck steel and their variability (the use of steels with properties 
different to those shown in Fig. 1 (b) may be considered), the deck gauge, and the strain gradient 
in the deck at the anchors; 
the effect of positioning the anchors further than the standard 13.78 in. (350 mm) away from 
support lines; 
the design of strip slabs spanning between bandbeams; 
termination of some of the conventional longitudinal reinforcement in the bottom face before 
reaching the anchors, which requires the moment capacity of intermediate cross-sections to be 
checked; 
concentrated and non-uniform loading patterns; and 
performance under repeated loading. 
Rational rules have been prepared for the design of slabs and bandbeams incorporating the 
manufacturer's deck in the unprotected condition under standard fire conditions [2,34). 
7. Conclusions 
A new development has been described which transforms an Australian cold-formed steel deck into 
effective longitudinal tension reinforcement in composite members with spans of up to 32.8 ft (10000 
mm). The deck must be fitted in the factory with high-strength end anchors. Otherwise the deck would 
fall in shear-bond and could only be used as partially effective reinforcement in short-spanning, 
lightly-loaded composite slabs. 
The anchors have been developed so that the deck can be used as reinforcement in concrete-framed 
buildings. Nevertheless, the strength of the end anchorage provided is substantially more than what can 
be achieved in practice with welded-stud shear connectors fastened through the deck to steel beams in 
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steel-framed composite buildings. Therefore, with this development more efficient floor members can be 
built in composite steel-framed buildings (Le. slabs), as well as in concrete-framed buildings (i.e. slabs 
and bandbeams). 
Conventional reinforcement must be placed in the longitudinal direction in close proximity to the steel 
deck in the bottom face of the member, and both types of reinforcement contribute to the overall strength 
of the member. Important aspects of the physical behaviour of this type of composite member have been 
described, and reliable physical models have been developed to predict short-term service load 
deflections and ultimate strength. Simple design rules have been presented for members constructed 
with standard details, while general rules are being developed to design members in more complex 
situations. 
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Appendix-Notation 
Ast cross-sectional area of conventional tensile reinforcement. 
b width of a composite member. 
d effective depth of a cross-section taken as the distance from the extreme compressive fibre of the 
concrete to the resultant tensile force in the conventional reinforcement at ultimate load. 
ds shank diameter of welded stud. . 
fsy yield strength of conventional reinforcement. 
fsy.sh yield strength of steel deck measured in the direction of rolling. 
L span of a composite member. 
Mer bending moment to cause cracking. 
M' bending moment at mid-span cross-section in a test. 
M'u strength in bending of cross-section under peak moment in a test. 
Mu strength in bending of a composite member assuming complete shear connection. 
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P' applied load in a test, inclusive of slab and loading rig self-weight. 
P'c, load when the first flexural crack appears in the concrete. 
P'ab load when adhesion bond is broken over the full length of a composite member. 
P', load when the conventional reinforcement yields in tension. 
P'u load at ultimate failure of a composite member. 
Pu load predicted at ultimate failure of a composite member. 
Pu., load predicted at ultimate failure of a composite member ignoring the presence of the steel deck. 
ReH upper yield stress. 
ReL lower yield stress. 
T resultant tensile force in the steel deck at a cross-section. 
bim base metal thickness of steel deck. 
Vs design anchorage force of welded stud fastened through steel deck. 
strength reduction factor. 
